
Russian Hill

2912 Van Ness Avenue



2912 VAN NESS AVENUE 4 BD | 3.5 BA | 3+ PKG | $3,650,000

In the heart of the north side of the city lies stately 2912
Van Ness Avenue. The historic, classic facade with a
bright front door welcomes you into an urban oasis with
access to the expansive lush yard from every level. Up a
grand original staircase lies the main level, which boasts
an open floor plan. An exquisite chef’s kitchen is
complete with custom cabinetry and high-end
appliances with a walk-out deck perfect for barbecuing
and with access to the beautifully landscaped backyard
with mature fruit trees and multiple areas for lounging or
entertaining. A dining area, living room, private office
and powder room complete this level. The second level
provides a true primary suite with vaulted ceilings and
an en-suite bath with double vanity plus a custom closet
with abundant storage and green outlooks through the
light-filled windows. Two additional bedrooms with
skylight, a laundry closet and a full bathroom adorned in
marble complete this level.  

On the entry level, you’ll find a spacious family or media
room with custom built-ins. A separate garden
apartment provides endless opportunities with its full
kitchen complete with all the bells and whistles. A living
room opens to the blossoming backyard, an expansive
bedroom features custom built-ins, and a full bathroom
and additional laundry area make this a perfect guest or
au-pair retreat. On the lower level of the home, a work-
from-home den or workout area includes abundant
storage for all of your activities plus interior access to
the 3+ car garage. 2912 Van Ness is a prime piece of
San Francisco history that you don’t want to miss, just
steps from outdoor activities at Fort Mason, Aquatic
Park and the soon-to-be-opened newly remodeled
Francisco Park plus the shops and restaurants of Russian
Hill, the Marina, Cow Hollow and more.

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California operating under multiple entities. License Numbers 01991628, 1527235, 1527365, 1356742, 1443761, 1997075, 1935359, 1961027, 1842987, 1869607, 1866771, 1527205, 1079009, 1272467. All material is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description or measurements (including square footage). This is not intended to solicit property already listed. No nancial or legal advice provided. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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